Chi Omega was founded in 1895 by a group of women at the University of Arkansas. Today, Chi Omega is the largest women’s fraternal organization with over 375,000 initiates. The Psi Kappa chapter was founded in 1970. There are now 181 collegiate chapters and 246 alumnae chapters across the country. Chi Omega was founded under six principles: Friendship, Personal Integrity, Service to Others, Academic Excellence and Intellectual Pursuits, Community and Campus Involvement, and Personal and Career Development! We are Sisters of Purpose, on Purpose.
Chi Omega proudly supports our national philanthropy of the Make-A-Wish Foundation and our local chapter of Make-A-Wish South Carolina! Psi Kappa holds two seasonal philanthropy events, the first being Swishes for Wishes during the Fall semester and the second being Wings for Wishes during the Spring! During Wings for Wishes, our chapter has the opportunity to meet our South Carolina Wish kid. In addition to our Make-A-Wish fundraising, our chapter participates in local community service activities, like our Clemson Down’s Valentine’s Dance!

$40,000 raised for Make-A-Wish SC this year!
KEY EVENTS & PROGRAMS

To highlight just a few of the events our chapter hosts, some of our favorites include:

- Formal
- Big - Little Reveal
- Sister-led HIIT Classes
- Galentines
- Spa Nights with Clemson Life
- Swishes for Wishes
- Wings for Wishes
- ChiOween
- Grant A Christmas Wish
MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS

- 3.2 GPA for Potential New Members
- At least 3 hours of Community Service per Semester
- Must Remain in Good Standing with the University
LET’S STAY CONNECTED!

Don’t Forget!
References are due by August 14, 2020.
References should be emailed to chioclemson@gmail.com

Chi Omega, Clemson University
@clemson_chio
@clemsonchio

Questions About Recruitment?
Chapter President- Emily Lake
emlake@g.clemson.edu

Recruitment Chair- Olivia Scott
oscott@g.clemson.edu